Abstract-In research on China state-owned enterprise manager, the most important and core content is the selection mechanism of state-owned enterprise and incentive constraint mechanism. To study the incentive and restraint mechanism of top managers in China state-owned enterprises is inseparable from the selection mechanism. Through the establishment of more general screening model, polyarchy and hierarchy screening model, comparing the different structures of screening model on passing rate and average capability, providing suggestions to state-owned enterprise. This article focus on the screening structure and screening performance concluded that the polyarchy passing rate is better than hierarchy, but hierarchy managers' average capability is higher than the polyarchy. Meanwhile, in the absence of a competitive labor market, hierarchy screening is seen as an internal labor market, more suitable for manager selection.
INTRODUCTION
Since the 1980 s, state-owned enterprises has to face up the problem of selection top managers, and makes great effort to find out an effective way to solve this problem for state-owned enterprises. Since 2003, the state-owned assets supervision and administration commission has established, in charge of dispatched and assigned top managers to enterprises. Under the market economy system, enterprise top managers should come from the manager market, however, the current state-owned enterprise managers generally comes from two channels: first, from the labor market; second, it is appointed by the government or internal promotion. State-owned enterprise top managers are mostly appointed by state assets management department or the superior assessment department, most state-owned enterprises managers have official status. On the one hand, they also have some characteristics of managers, but on the other hand, they are not restricted by the market competition. Therefore, the western corporations pay system model is not suitable in such environment, economic incentive or nonexecutive promoted doesn't work.
II. THE EXISTING PROBLEMS IN SELECTION
The state-owned enterprises managers are appointed by the government with the following characteristics [1] :(1) the method of appointment has a strong political characteristics, and the enterprise managers are mainly appointed by the superior departments (2) the dependence on the government is greater (3) Lack of the evaluation system (4) there is no competitive manager market (5) The state-owned enterprises is in short of professional managers.
III. THE SCREENING THEORY OF STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISE MANAGERS
Neoclassical economic theory holds that the labor market is a unified market, which is competitive between the buyer and the seller in the open competition [2] . In this model, the only difference between the wages and conditions of workers is the difference in human capital (skill, experience or formal education) [3] .At present, the competitive external labor market has not been established, the selection for stateowned enterprises managers can be regarded as the internal labor market selection, and the managers are mainly from the internal labor market. The essence of the internal labor market is a long-term contract, which constitutes a series of employment system arrangements, such as long-term employment and seniority pay [4] . By internal market selection, enterprise can reduce the information asymmetry and save transaction cost, and effectively reduce the information asymmetry of the ex post moral risks of cost, and it also can reduce the cost of supervision in the process of management effectively. Internal labor market can be regarded as relatively stable with symmetric information of managers, which can reduce training cost and avoid shortterm behavior of opportunism tendency; meanwhile, it also can provide incentive mechanism to managers, so as to improve the overall efficiency of enterprises [5] .
IV. DESIGN OF STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISE MANAGERS SCREENING
Traditionally, most of the state-owned enterprises managers are appointed by the state-owned assets supervision and administration commission, comparing with the market selection the hierarchical appointment range is small, no good for choosing the efficient managers [6] . Therefore, the government has a great moral hazard in the process of selecting state-owned enterprises managers. The managers' performance evaluation and incentive mode are relatively backward, and the process of restricting managers is only dependent on administrative means and administrative intervention [7] . Therefore, organization is influenced by its internal structure, and it can also examine the specific relationship between performance and structure from organizational structure aspects. According to the classical theory of statistical inference, these errors correspond to Type-1 and Type-2 errors. Type-1 error means rejects higher capability managers. Type-2 error means accept a lower capability managers. Therefore, it can be assumed that a greater incidence of Type-2 errors in polyarchy and a greater incidence of Type-1 errors in hierarchy [3] .
A. Basic Model
If there are alternative managers, each candidates needs to meet certain conditions, such as, education, work experience, etc., suppose x is the characteristics of a candidate when meets the conditions, it will be accepted otherwise be rejected . When managers density function is g (x), we assume that managers' capability is the only standard for being accepted (or) rejected. Under the evaluation function, represent managers selected probability, meet the conditions for represents upper limit condition, represents the lower limit conditions, between them. When the p(x) , on behalf of a selection mechanism that won't make all participates are selected, therefore, to be an effective mechanism or filter it must meets certain conditions. Represents the initial selection, namely there is no selection mechanism. So when , means screening mechanism is invalid or no screening mechanism. Definition 2: if the average value of is increased after filtering p(x), then call p(x) is an effective screening mechanism.
When candidates meet the certain conditions after screening, the candidates' average ability level are higher than those who never been screening, so we can say that the filter p (x) is an effective screening mechanism. 
is known effective filtering mechanisms, and then called as well as an effective screening mechanism. (See appendix for proof) P (x) as a basic filter, if the basic filter is an effective screening mechanism, the polyarchy structure of is still an effective screening mechanism. Proposition 2, 3 illustrates the same effective screening mechanism, the composite screening mechanisms of polyarchy or hierarchy is still an effective screening mechanism, the selected managers' ability level are higher than the initial distribution of the average ability.
To facilitate analyzing, the model is simplified to assume that there exists a two-dimension market where there are only two enterprises in the market, and the hierarchical screening only contains two levels. Therefore, two dimensions are defined as two filters, filter 1 and filter 2.Then, the process of polyarchy and hierarchy screening is shown in "Table I". In the labor market, two enterprises can select managers, respectively. In particular, the selection of managers in polyarchy is screening by two different enterprises at the same time, which is a kind of combined screening structure. In the hierarchy mode, the selection is composed of two levels, and the selection is a series structure. If the probability of an enterprise to accept the manager is , then the probability for not choosing is . So in the hierarchical structure, the probability of a manager is chosen by the lower level is p (x) and the higher level is p (x), both of them accept that can met through the conditions. Therefore, the probability of hierarchical is .Similarly, in the polyarchy, if an enterprise chooses to accept the probability is , the probability of reject is . So, polyarchy probability
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for accepting is:
In the screening system, the probability of the manager x being employed is represented by . The upper corner H=P, where H represents the hierarchy and P represents the polyarchy. The probability of polyarchy and hierarchy selection can be expressed as follows:
B. The Comparison of the Pass Rate Under Two Screening
Systems Proposition 4: the filters with different structures, the average pass rate is, no screening > polyarchy screening > basic screening > hierarchy screening. The expression is:
(See appendix for proof)
.
It shows that the passing rate before screening is greater than the passing rate after polyarchy screening. Therefore, some unqualified managers can be rejected. It shows that the polyarchy screening is stricter than the basic screening, and it can screen out unqualified managers.
, Illustrate the basic screening the passing rate is greater than the hierarchy, namely hierarchy is stricter to the basic screening and hierarchical screening is the strictest model, which can eliminate most of the unqualified managers.
The explanation for the equation is as follows: 
,(Therefore, it can be used as a filter to measure the accuracy of distribution g(x). The smaller the () （ n D p x is, the screening is more accuracy.
The several filters between the passing rates is shown below: Fig. 1 . The pass rate of the three filters.
The " Fig. 2" shows the pass rate of the three filters. The first two filters represent the passing rate in the polyarchy screening. The second is the basic filter, which represents the passing rate of the basic screening; the third, represents the passing rate in the hierarchy structure with two serial filters. The first one, at the bottom of the square, satisfy the two dimensions of polyarchy formed by the filter area, the rectangle area is only meet one dimension pass rate, the section area represented by ). It can be seen from the figure that the distribution of the pass rate is, parallel polyarchy screening > basic screening > hierarchical screening.
C. The Average Capability Comparison between the Two Selection Systems
In reality, the enterprise managers are mainly from two places, the government and the labor market, and selected
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managers will vary in terms of performance. It will be discussed below under the two different structures the performance of the output, suppose all managers are only from two kinds of structure, we can make a judgment, which (expect) output is higher.
Proposition 5: the average capability of the manager after screening is higher than that of pre-screening. By comparing the difference between the mean value of the capability before and after screening, shows the capability of the manager. Take as the mean of before screening. Take as the mean of x after basic screening; represents hierarchy structure with the mean of x, with represents the polyarchy structure with the mean of x.
Pre-screening mean model: If means managers' average capability is under the screening system, means the differences of managers' average capability between the hierarchical and polyarchy structure. Comparison between the hierarchical structure and the polyarchy structure:
The results shows the quality of the selection structure, hierarchical screening basic screening polyarchy screening > non-screening; the number of selection structure is sorted, non-screening > polyarchy screening > basic screening > hierarchical screening. This is because the comparative advantage in the hierarchical screening is to reject managers with low capability. However, the comparative advantage of polyarchy is to accept managers with high capability. If the initial participants' combined capability is reduced, the advantages of the former will become more and more obvious, and the relative performance of the hierarchy will be improved. However, we need to pay attention to manager's screening probability, it is likely to be influenced by alternative management capability difference. The above expression parameter space can be divided into two areas, one is the market output that is greater than the bureau output; the other one is bureau output that is greater than the market output.
V. CONCLUSION
All in all, the market selection can expand the scope of the screening, it is easier to select more outstanding managers, but also more likely to choose lower capability managers, so its defect is easy to leak off higher capability managers. Therefore, the labor market is not perfect, and the managers capability are generally lower, hierarchical structure is better than poliarchy. This shows that only in the establishment of a fully competitive labor market, it is more suitable for poliarchy structure. However, in the absence of competitive labor market, it is more suitable for hierarchical selection, because the hierarchical structure is more advantageous to avoid lower managers. And hierarchical selection is more similar to an internal labor market, in this market can solve the information asymmetry problem effectively. Therefore, in view of the state-owned enterprises to select good managers should build a more high-quality competitive labor market, then it is more suitable for poliarchy screening.
